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MANSIONS FOR THOSE IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES

No Longer Political Blunder for Members of

Congress to Build Attractive and Com-

fortable Homes in This City

I ¬

By CHARLOTTE M CONGER
William WJndom of Minnesota

himself for reelection to Senate
some twentyfive years ago by the build
lug of a house in Scott circle which
was regarded as a palace In those days
and although it cost loss than 100000

a monument of reckless extravagance
The house still stands a plain

red brick with big heavy porte
cochere not a marvel of architecture by
any means but a dignified pleasant and
comfortable house to live in neither too
line nor too pretentious for the home of
B Senator of the United States

But matters not whathar It waS
line or poor it lost WindOm a seat in
tho Upper House for while It T itlll
in the building his political opponents
had it photographed and plastered the
State of Minnesota from one end to the
other with pictures of It Do we want a
millionaire a man who can afford to
live in such style as this house calls
for to represent us In the Senate was
the cry of the political jackals who
pursued and finally destroyed him for
their charge was of such a character
that it could not be met with Immediate
counter proof yet Senators had built and
lived In houses of their own long before
his day

The splendid mansion on the corner
of H stroet and Vermont avenue now
a part of the Arlington Hotel was once
owned and occupied by Senator Sumner
the house on Highland Terrace that
Senator Edmunds lived in wes his awn
property and while he was still in tho
Senate he built a larger and handsomer
house ln Massachusetts which
he subsequently sold to of
Gen Grant This Is now owned
by Gen Johnson was recently
appointed one of the triumvir who gov-

ern Washington
Senator Merrill of Vermont a

handsome and comfortable
Thomas circle early in career In the
Senate without axclUng the Ire of his
constituency Wllianm E Chandler own-
ed and lived in the house he now oc-
cupies when was In the Senate and
James G Blame was also a householder
and a neighbor of the Chandlers Saw-
yer of Wisconsin owned a home
and go did Allison of Iowa It
fact no more unusual for a Senator to
own a home in Washington thirty or
forty years ago than It is today but

wa a pioneer in the fashionable
End and the house standing alone

a conspicuous position and built on
rather imposing Una furniShed his en-
emies a subject that especially appealed-
to those sons of toll who
are ever at behest of the dema-
gogues
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Wlndoms unhappy experience had Its
effect upon the Senators of his day
there was for a time little buying or
building of houses by the members of
the Upper House but
ience Is already forgotten covered up
with the dust of time and the country
lias grown beyond such blatant

as made his defeat possible and
thosa Senators who can afford It build
or buy houses t will It Is cheaper
when all Is told to own a house In
Washington then it Is to rent one that
Is a house of any pretensions

Several years ago before the Senators
salaries was raised to their present figure
a new Senator passed some time under
the lead of an enterprising real estate
agent looking for a homo within his
means that would suit his neods and
Anally found one so perfectly adapted-
to his requirements immediately
decided upon It without asking the price
which was to be fixed upon between him-
self and the owner or the house at the
last InspecUon The owner of the house
was ono of the grande dames pf society
who Informed her prospective tenant
it would cost him exactly 4600 a year
to live In her modest mansion The
Senator e comparatively poor man from
the country was struck dura with amaze-
ment at this price but finally recovered
his voice and having a sense of humor
gravely But Madame what am
I to do the remaining 5500 of my
salary

Must Live on Salary
It is not the intention to discuss here

the shifts a Senator or member of Con-

gress must make to exist at the Capital-
on the salary alloted him The case
stands thus A man Is sent to Washing-
ton and is expected to live on his salary
Now it is impossible to entertain to any
extent or maintain any stylo on that
salary yet If he does not entertain If
his latchstrlng is not always out for
the visitors from home ho is regarded as
stingy and parsimonious and political
capital is made out of that fact If on
tho contrary he puts on too lugs
if his servants wear livery

la of the newest fashion and the
best make if his dinners arc cooked by
a chef there is more material for

capital and the hornyhanded sons
of toil are importuned to refuse to sup-
port the bloated bondholders who are
establishing an aristocracy and there is
much poor English wasted in talk of
Jelfersonian simplicity and how we have
drifted away from the simple and noble
Idea that inspired the fathers of the
republic-

It is useless to try and convince a
demagogue or the followers of dama
gogues futile to endeavor to combat
such crude ignorance One might shout
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untllt ho had no lungs left the truth
about Jeffersonian simplicity might
to rabble that Jefferson lived the
life of a country gentleman and man
of letters that he lived simply to be
sure yet elegantly much more elegantly

those who take his nameln vain
They will have no such talk Sc

a statesman a mere politician even Is
between the Scylla of parsimony of the
Charybdis of extravagance and II la just
as fatal to be accused of one as of the
other and his political bark Is apt to
go to pieces if he permits himself to
be influenced by his constituency in

purely
Some Are Independent

There are members of both House and
Senate so circumstanced and of such
Independent spirits that they are able
to say I servo your Interests to the
best of my knowledge and ability if
my private life does not suit you the
remedy lies In your hands The men
who assume this attitude are rarely dls
turbed In position but remain In
harness as as they live They elect
to remain there or during good behavior
and It is these men who build buy or
lease houses as it suits them and not
their constituencies Such men were Al
lison and Morrill who died as members-
of the Senate having spent the test
part of their lives there such a man
was JEdmunds who resigned and such
men are Hale and Aldrich who dominate
the Upper House

There is much talk of the Senate as
the millionaires club and there are a
few members of that body whose private
fortunes mount high above ona Imag-
ination even for It Is Impossible to con
ceive of 50000000 but the majority of
the Senators have never had the time
to make money and some or them have
nothing beyond their own salaries to
depend upon Public sentiment however
should not hinder men of great wealth
whether It Is Inherited made or married
from living in a style commensurate
with tholr wealth and this the million-
aire Senators have the sense and cour-
age to do and class of men with
equal wealth In this or any othor country
live in greater elegance and dignity with
loss ostentation pretension and vulgarity
Thero Is today not a single rich vulgar
Ian In tile Senate while once there was
many such but the of those has gone
hence and It is hoped he will
have no successor

Hale In Conservative
Senator Hale Is ono of the wealthiest

men In the Senate and one of the most
conservative He had no time if he
had tho Inclination to acquire millions
but he married a fortune which
was accumulated wifes father
Zack Chandler of Michigan that shrewd
and clever business man that masterful
politician whose only child was his
daughter Minnie whom Hale married

he was a young and callow mom
the House It is quite certain

that Senator Hale would never have
amassed wealth for himself not
that he the ability for he had
the ability to accomplish anything he
might have had the ambition to attempt
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ASKS COLLATERAL NOT NAMES
Continued from Page One

pedestrianism and clerking We had
capital of SSOOWO and began
early in 1873 The disastrous panic of
that year occurred in October While tha
financial and commercial depression was
severe in all parts of the United States-
it did not heroine dangerous In Chicago
until three years later when most of the
savings banks were into bank-
ruptcy AVe rode In safety
but reduced our capital to 100020 paying1
5400000 back to our shareholders Of our

1000000 in deposits 690sfiO was with-
drawn by frightened or needy customers
The bank so it seemed to us wag ab-
solutely without a future

At that dreary period of our history
I was cashier assistant cashier and book-
keeper and could do all the work easily
Presently a corner in corn was started
by speculators Every elevator in the
city was soon filled but the corn kept
coming was an empty elevator on
the Alton Railroad we
were asked to act as trustee and to open
it for business I represented the bank
in that responsibility We well In our
stewardship making money for alt

and 000 for ourselves during the
of our management

Become flank President
Whon the capital of the bank was

reduced It was agreed that it wo could
not earn S per cent on 100000 wo would
immediately go Into liquidation But
we earned considerably mere than 000
a year counting the profits we received
through our operations of the elevator
The president was in bad health and
being a rich man the bank to him was
rather insignificant So the directors
me as his successor I went into
with the understanding that I could make
certain important

t changes in the banks
policy No more money for instance
would be loaned unless it were amply
secured by collateral mare names on
notes no matter how solid would not be
accepted The rule then adopted has
never been modified or suspended

We have two distinct classes of cus-
tomers depositors and borrowers Mr
Mitchell continued to say We special
ize In short loans and do not care for
those that run for a year or a longer
period Consequently our assets have
always Men liquid and of such a char
acter as to be quickly turned Into money
We now have 553000000 out on collateral
we own 20000000 of good bonds and
stocks that are salable any hour of any
day In the week and we have only 481000
loaned on real estate

After Grant and Ward suspended in
May 1SS4 money became tight hare anti
elsewhere Philip D Armour had recent-
ly come to Chicago from Milwaukee Ha
was doing an extensive business and his
credit was exceptionably in this
part of the country One repre-
sentative come Into my office and asked
for a of 110000 the rate of

been went away
In short time he returned with Mr Ar
mours

Enough
But where is your collateral I

the agent repeated Do
you to say that Mr Armours name
Is not enough v

Mr Armours name I replied Is not
enough or the Illinois Trust and Savings
Bank It Is our unbroken rule to demand
collateral

Let rfie Inform you the man shouted
as he wijJked away that Mr
Will tell you to go to hades

When the agent found Mr Armour he
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was on the floor of the board of trade
Taking a yellow envelope from his pocket-
I have it yet he wrote

Doer Mr Mitchell I am glad there
is one banker In Chicago spunk
enough to require collateral D Ar-

mour Co Our siLo is full of It and
you can have all you want

So I gave his agent tho money Later
Mr Armour came to see me saying ha
desired to buy stock in a bank that was
run by a young man who understood

safe banking meant After that
of our shareholders
the bank prospered and we in

creased our capital from time to time as
was justified At the binning of the
panic of ISM we had 94803100 of de-

posits Unfortunately there was a
Mitchell bank In Milwaukee Two
Scotchmen George Smith and Alexan
der Mitchell as early perhaps as 1818

had organized the Wisconsin Marine and
Fire Insurance Company The corpora-
tion afterward was reorganized so as to
engage in banking In 1S88 John L
Mitchell only son of Alexander Mitchell
and a Senator in Congress was presi-
dent of the institution Naturally be
cause of Its cumbersome name it was
known as the Mitchell bank all through
the Northwest and adjoining regions At
Its spectacular failure big headlines in
the newspapers adding to the confusion
the Mitchells of Milwaukee became
tangled up with tile Mitchells In Chicago
in the gossip of tho public

Run on flank
When I went to one noon

was happening Customers in
number were coming and go

Ing When I returned a crowd of ex-

cited d osltors stood In line from the
street door to the paying tellers window-
A curious throng was on the sidewalk
A run so terrible to most had
begun We kept open all and
until 3 oclock the morning paying

person In had a book
under the rules we could have

required a written notice and thus stop-
ped the panic We reopened the bank
promptly at 10 oclock on the second day
In four days we paid out 8000000

Mr Armour Marshall Field and Levi
Z Loiter shareholders of the bank went
up and down the line in the meantime
tolling people thtlr names pledging their
own credit and assuring everybody
deposits wore safe and would be
when wanted Seeing women In the
pushing and feverish jam Mr Field and
Mr Armour Come to our offices
with your we will settle with

you to the last penny But such are the
peculiarities of human nature that only a
few women accepted the offer Mr Ar
mour I think paid out 7500 and Mr
Field about 5000 If I am not mistaken
We made no calls during the run for

However some men came In and
up notes that were due After our

trouble was over we put up a fine build-
Ing the first In the West that was used
entirely for bank purposes Inside of four
years our deposits amounted to 60

000090

If you were a poor man and were
saving a little money each year how
would you Invest It I

Only In the best
way bonds of undoubted value good mu-
nicipal bonds and bonds of semipublic
corporations that are not overcapitalized
or unpopular with the public A poor
man should never put his money into
stocks because stocks fluctuate in price
and ordinarily are simply evidences

InteresMn the profits of a business
however are mortgages and are

evidences of the real ownership of actual
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property they are like mortgages on
farms and on and lots

of Life
What Is your philosophy of life
Oh I am a plain man without political-

or social aspiration jand my view of life
is pretty simple I believe that the high-
est reward of human existence Is an
untroubled conscience My words may
seem trite but the doctrine I have stated-
Is vital to happiness Power and pelt
piled mountain high cannot repay

for the loss of mental tranquillity-
or for the long and deadly shook that
follows moral delinquency If a mans
Income Is larger than his expenses be
he rich or poor If his mind is not dis
turbed by wrongs he has committed if
he Is helping others when he can
he is doing everything possible for the
welfare of his family he Is living to the
best and highest advantage that is at-
tainable

Are the American people extrava-
gant

Extravagance Is one of the economic
sins of the present generation I was
taught thrift In my youth to save

of my salary whether my pay was
or little I put money away on

23 a month as a bank messenger But-
I had no bad or expensive habits Smok
ing was until after my mar

If man falls to practice
he Is doomed to poverty all

his life Certainly he will never ac-

cumulate capital with which to engage
in business When one of our clerks Is

and refuses to pay his bills we
go a rule I think that is now

followed in all business houses If he
complains that his salary Is inadequate-
to meet his expenses he Is told that he
Is out of his class and should hasten-
to try some other employment Men
ara buying automobiles who would not
have dared to keep a carriage and a
span of horses and yet an automobile is

more expensive
Most Have Good Axaociaiei

Aside from honesty sobriety and In
dustry what personal qualities are es-

sential for success
Economy I have already mentioned

Mr Mitchell replied Next In Impor
tance Is acquaintanceship not that which-
is perfunctory but that which Is kindly
steady and genuine Man alone can do
but little but the association of men
makes nearly all things possible

What have you to say about the
future In connection with business

Until recently we never hid so many
sound and promising conditions for pros-
perity In commerce and Industry Not a
bad sign could be seen In any direction
But I now detect a feeling of anxiety
President Taft It appears to me be-
liaves that he must do something to In-

crease his popularity and the strength of
his administration before the country
Changes in the laws that business men
think to be neceary are delayed tem-
porarily or until tH0 United States Su
preme Court passes on the tobacco and
oil cases

The American Tobacco Company Is
not a holding corporaton It bought the
physical property of smaller concerns
and owns them as a man wbufd buy a
farm or a stock of merchandise There
was no complaint concerning the prices
of its products but the charge was made

the government that the corporation-
Is a monopoly that It does a large part
or the tobacco business of the country
Consequently the case goes to court
that our Judges may run a line and say
Business up to a certain point or per

centage is not monopoly beyond that
point or percentage it is monopoly
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but he was born for politics destined

from his cradle for the position he now
occupies which he has held uninter-
ruptedly since 1SS1 and he will proba-

bly wear Its harness to the end He
has however neon successful In care-
fully husbanding his wifes wealth and
both he and Mrs Hale have had the
taste culture and wisdom to properly
expend it

Some fifteen or sixteen years ago
Senator Halo built a handsome colonial
mansion at the corner of Sixteenth and
K streets a great roomy structure such
as might grace a New England estates
but It Is quite as fitting for tho place
It occupies since the broad streets ot
Washington the ample space devoted to
parking make such a dwelling not only
possible but appropriate Richardson will
live In history as a groat architect He
did much to educate and uplift the
public taste of his day and he did some
wonderfully fine things In Washington
but the elegant lines the big simplicity
of the Hale mansion looses nothing from
the proximity of the beautiful house he

for Mrs Nicholas Anderson
just opposite It In K street

the Hay and Adams houses in the block
above in Sixteenth street nor for the
palace he built for the Warders In the
same block In K street Richardsons
devotees admit this but they insist that
much of the of the Hale man-
sion is due to of which it
Is and there Is truth In this

for the light brick of the
Hale house accentuates its broad and
simple lines white the red brick of the
Hay and Anderson houses give a
more Intimate domestic and
air

A Colonial Mansion
There could be no more Ideal home

for a New England statesman with
literary tendencies than the colonial
mansion of the Hales The interior of tho
house corresponds with the simplicity
and dignity of Its exterior The rooms
are big and and airy with high
studded abundant space and
they are furnished in a style befitting
their elegant dimensions yet so simple-
in effect that the most humble of Mr
Hales constituents from the Pine Tree
State would not be overawed by their
splendor They are in fact not splendid
but elegant but If the former adjective
could be applied to the Hale home his
people could not resent it for they look
upon themselves as shrewd and long-
headed in keeping a man In tho Senate
whose style of living reflects credit upon

themMaine
aint each a rich Slate said

one of the Senators supporters and ad-

mirers to a visitor to Its coast last
summer but the last time I see Mr
Hale In Washington I soughter

we was a kaapin our end up at
the Kepltel It would be different how
ever if these loyal friends found Mr
Hale standoffish to use the
vernacular Instead of quite as
and approachable In his elegant home In
Washington as he is at The Pines the
appropriate name of his place in Maine
which stands Just outside Ellsworth
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therefore against public policy It Is
a disturbing situation If there are large
monopolies there be small
and if our courts Judge we may
see unprogressive men constantly calling
on the law to check the operations of
their enterprising competitors

Standard a Holding Company
On the other hand the Standard Oil

Company Is a corporation It
bought out Its but
thorn to continje in business
own names just as if there had been no
transfer of ownership or change of meth-
ods If the decision of the court is
against the Standard what will become
of the United States Stool Corporation-
our largest business organization and a
holding company exclusively-

Do you find any fault with the cur-
rency of the country-

I agree with others of course that It
lacks flexibility that wo have no more
when crops are to be bought and trans
ported to market than whon our require-
ments are no greater than normal My
own Idea Is for a strong central bank
backed by 500000000 In gold and em
powered to Issue emergency currency to

as It is needed on their collateral
think the lawful reserves of all

our national banks should be a matter of
hard cash Instead of bookkeeping A
bank In Kansas City under the common
practice of the present may apparently

a reserve of 100000 whereas most
money that Is supposed to be on

Is loaned out In Chicago New York
or Such Juggling with reserves
should not be permitted The reserve
funds of a bank ought to be In its vaults
and not somewhere else and therefore
unavailable

Throughout the panic of 1007 the na
tional banks had a reserve or 1500000009
but no one could obtain any currency
because a considerable part of the re
serves had been sent to New York and
put out of reach of the general business
public Even after the Bank of England
loaned us 00000000 the country was un
able to get ready money

Reserves were created for times of
business strain financial distress and
should bs reserves in reality and not
shipped to the East and loaned out at a
high rate of Interest Furthermore our
reserves are pyramided St Paul sends
100000 to Chicago and Chicago
the money to New York and
counted twice Phantom reserves will al
ways b a source of weakness In our na

banking system and a menace to

Copyright 1910 by 4 m s B Morrow

SAVED BY QUICK WIT

Leader of Band at Penry Testimonial
Starts Mnslc

One of the most amusing scenes of the
Peary testimonial In the Metro-

politan Opera House was caused by the
quick wit of Charles Van Baar leader of
the band which furnished music for the
meeting Van Baar is noted for his Im-

promptu and appropriate selections and
when the point came where Gov Hughes
handed Commander Peary the check for
10000 each gentleman seemed loath to

let go and they stood there holding It
between them while Peary said he was
going to give the money to aid in dis-

covering the south pole
As but one person In the house knew

the commander was going to give
the money that person being

the declaration occasioned a tre
surprise But Van Baar quick

to seize an opportunity Immediately
struck up For Hes a Jolly Good Fel-
low The tune caught on right away
and the whole house sang It with a vim
though many were singing We Wont
Go Home Until Morning
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whose people pin their faith their
big man and regard it as an lmrnens

pretension for Fred Powers to enter
the list against him for the toga which
descended to him from Hannibal Hamlln
thirty years ago and which he has Viprn-
BO worthily since

Lodge Bays a Home
the first thing Senator Lodge
his election to Senate was

to purchase a house In Washington for
like most New England people he has
little use for apartment hpuse or hotels
which can never be to seem like
home It Is not a particularly handsome
house the Senators home In Massachu-
setts avenue but it Is admfrably situated
pleasant and attractive both inside and
out and has a spacious and walllighted
library exactly arranged to suit Its own-
ers needs

His neighbor Senator Du Pont Is
much more handsomely housed but then
he is richer in this worlds goods and en-

tertains constantly and magnificently
Senator Du Pont bought his house from
the estate of the late Berfah Wilkins
and it is one of the finest of all the fine
houses that have been built in Washing-
ton In the last ten years

Francis I and Henry II houses have be
come quite the vogue In Washington and
In the last few years several new houses
have been built which follow closely-
as possible the architecture of period
with Its rich carving of Intricate de
sign have made
over the old Gait house In Dupont circle
in this stylo and the furnishings which
they searched through the old and de-

serted chateaux and palaces of France
for are as handsome and as true to the
period as any to be found In this coun
try not excepting the museums

Neighbors Out Wooillcy Way
The two multimillionaire Sanators from

Nevada Newlands and Nixon are neigh-
bors in the country some three miles
from town but the city is speeding In
their direction and they will soon lose
the right to be called suburbanites
Senator Newlands was one of the pion-
eers In Chevy Chase a name that has
been given to tho country all about the
old Bradley farm as well as to the
country club which occupies the old
homestead and has built some or the
most Interesting houses out there

He acquired a few years back the big
yellow colonial house originally a part
of this MIddleton estate which President
Cleveland occupied as a country home
during his second administration and
now lives there The house has been
entirely made over since it came into
Senator possessions but the
original plan has been strictly adhered
to and as It stands today is as fine
an example of the architecture of the
early part of the last century as is to
be found about Washington

The approaches to it the grounds
around it the whole setting of It in

are beautiful and bespeak the
of a country gentleman of ease

and leisure rather than that of a stren-
uous politician but the two are not in-

compatible as Mr Nowlands has shown
and as some of his predecessors in the
political circle showed notably Francis
P Blair and his two sons Francis and
Montgomery who were wont to drive In
from their country place at Sliver Spring
to their town offices for the greater part
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Continued from Page One

of men with whom I have ever boon asso
I had no idea of the amount of

was incumbent upon a man
who occupied a seat in this Senate If
he does his duty he has a great amount
of labor to perform for the benefit of his
country of our country I know no
North no South no East no West but
love my country every part the best

I love Mississippi because it Is my
A man always his home a

more than any other place I love
the particular spot where I live better
than any other spot and you do the
same We have there ties of friendship
and everything that we have not
anywhere else

I come to you to talk of friendship and
of love for one another My religion Is
the seventh commandment of
when He said A new
give unto you that ye love one another
That is what I want to bring about here
that Is my object In standing here today
to talk to you as I do I want to implant-
In you just aa It Is in my a grow-
ing love for the country I live In and the
people I live with I live with you all
you are not divided from me by Mason
and Dixons line isothermal lines or any
other plagued lines I want to wipe out
all lines is my desire-

I want you Join me In taking
away the bayonets that are on those guns
you sent down there to a race of people
who came out of a jungle and are only
partially civilized We can not civilize
them in half a century We were not
civilized in a thousand years as we are
today

All Love the Negro
We do not want to hurt the negro We

all love the negro I want to read you
here a little sentiment jof mine I have
got a little boolc her and I want to read
from It and show you how we feel
toward the negro This Is my poetry but
I will not bore you with muoh of It and
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of the although they both main
talqed Houses in the clty

Senator Nixons house Is still In the
making but It is nearly finished and he
hopes to move Into It before many weeks
It Is too a part of the MIddleton estate
which comprised a large tract to the

of the city This old lanslon
land which Senator

fNlxon bought a yoar ago Is the highest
ot ground in that section and the
situated at the very apex uf that

point commands the finest view of the
city the Potomac river and the outly-
ing country to be had This estate was
at one time owned by John B McLean
and it was there that his brotherlnlaw
Admiral Dew his bride passed their
honeymoon Senator Nixon has not de-
molished the old house but has built
around It and his architects William
Penn Cresson and Ward Brown have
made a wonde ful modern Italian palace
out of the big square oldfashioned
house which was built at the beginning-
of the decaflency In the last century
when Mangird roofs topped colonial
bases

Senator Dopew has taken over the
house he bulk for his niece Miss Pauld
lug who prior to her marriage was at
the hoed of his hcjsehold Before he es-

tablished himself In his pleasant home
Senator Depew was a tenant of the
Corcoran House which could quite as
properly be called the Webster House
for it was bought and presented to their

loader by the members o his
when he was at the zenith of his
The improvident Daniel sold It not

It came into his possession
muoh to the chagrin of the doners but
sentiment rarely stood in this great mans
way when it blocked the path out of his
financial troubles

Looked Like n Palace
This house whiCh must have been

looked upon as a palace in those days
was occupied by Mr Packlngham the
British Minister to the United States
from 1SH until 1S47 and twenty years
later the French Legation was establish-
ed The late Senator Brice leased
It served in the Senate Then
his family upheld the hospitable tradi-
tions of the place and made it one of
the most brilliant centers in town

Senator Cullom has a big oldfashion
ed house in Highland terrace where
Senator Edmunds once and in the
same block are Burrows of Michigan
Whose house Is Just opposite that of
Senator Cullom Fletcher of

whose toga fresh and whose
experience is limited to loss

than a year but he was wise enough to
install himself In a house of his own
on first coming to the Capital which has

one ot the most hospitable of Ute
in town during the

Guggenheim
whose fortunes soar beyond the

limit where one begins to lose
are all householders but none of

hero In Washington at
not however belong to

the class who are afraid of the dreaded
man with the vote They are too rich
too independent too indifferent to po-

litical honors to stand In awe of their
constituencies but they find It more con-

venient and less troublesome to rent
rather than own and they are
tenants of three handsomest
houses in town
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understand I am not advertising It
either It is not on the market yet

THB OLD BLACK MAMMY
Tfe jr to m r off from ray theme

YMM tnMitoe the crocd
The empress pastures across the bright

Wfcaa la fancy I wander aranod-
And tec hi the picture tAleh ncrcr sw M-

The cbflJs uw Wood which never grewa colder

Iii Uoty I Me toe c d old negnei agsla
I k d in Ute days loss ago

As they worked in the fields of cotton and rain
tad MIlt a they chopped with the hoe

I CBB Berer fwset whererer I ream
The KVMB ef ay childhood and home

The W black mmr so asS trader
So faithful sad true to her tnHt

I tet d her so well I dared net offend her
She is gone yet I honor her doitnm the veils of my hUrt arise tears of regret

The ska letpu ntath the sod I an nmr forget

She was kwdy to me In her odorpd band nrt
With which lie turUned her head

Her tones were far sweeter than flute or piano
As she pot me to sleep in my bed

Her soft crooainff I can nerer forget
Like an angel is dream she cane to me yet

Those are our sentiments I think
friend Baileyswill testify to that
me for calling your name Senator

Mr BalleyThat Is all right
Mr Gordon I am not familiar here

They call me Jim down at home and I
hardly recognize myself when I am called
by any other name

I want to read another little verse
here to you fellows who do not love us
We male our own sorrows the nits of fate
When We take in our hearts malice CDTT and hate
Tfetra il is the rJd may be eur
That a heart full of lore will keep the soul pure
When xrc Deaths dark river and ruth the

bright there
Deleted onea will greet us and welcome us oer
tad while it is cirro to dwell on this ruth
No matter nhero may be the land of our birth
Our deer to God is to do all we can
Bo true to our country lore our fellowman

Those were my sentiments long before-
I came here or thought of coming here

Said in Frankness
Now gentlemen of the Senate I have

made these few remarks I hope you will
take them in and I hope you will give
consideration to them I hope you will
believe I am nothing but the
truth and I want to say In kindness and
with regard for the Senator from Idaho
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HOW COMMISSION FORM GROWS f

The first commission government charter for any olty In America
was granted Galveston Tex In April J901 After suffering a reverse
decision iu the courts the present Galvoston plan or commission gov
ernment was finally established In that city In 1903 No other city
adopted It until the new rule was given a thorough trial In the re-
building of Galveston Houston adopted It In 1JJ05 In the nine years
since commission government was created to ineet modern municipal
demands the following cities have adopted It
California Berkeley San Dlogo and Riverside

Springs and Grand Junction
Idaho Boise and Lewiston
Iowa Des Moines Cedar Rapids Keokuk Sioux Qlty and uflfngton

Topeka Wichita Kansas City Parsons Brnporra ang
Massachusetts HaverhUl Chelsea Gloucester Taunton arid Bost pri mod-

ified form
Missouri St Joseph modified form v

J

Mississippi Hattlesburg r

New Vernon and Buffalo Voted for the plan but must
secure APproval by legislature V

North Dakotjv Menot Jilsmarck and Mandan
North modified form V
Oklahoma Enid Tulsa Miami and Ardmore
South and Sioux Falls

Etowah Bristol Clarksvjlle and Richard City
Fort Worth Denison Houston Austin Sari Antonio

Palestine El Paso Greenville Waco Dallas and Beaumont
Washington Taconja
Wisconsin Eau Claire

Total Sixtytwo

u

c

ColoradoColorado
7

ICansasLeavenworth Hutchinson Jnd 1

YorkMount
c

Carolinacharlotte r j

DakotaHuron
TennesseeMemphis
TexasGalveston

I

1

Coffeyville Anthony

Sherman
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¬

¬
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TRIBUNAL FAILS

Continued from Page One

for purposes of revenue only pro-

hibited At different times between 1S15

and 1856 international arrangements con-

ceived In thE same liberal spirit were
entered into by the various powers of
Europe with reference to the Elbe the
Vistula the Wesor and the Po while in
1835 by a treaty between Spain and
Portugal the navigation of the Douro was
rendered common and free to the sub
jects of both powers

As Turkey was not a party to inter-
national law time of the negotia-

tion of the Treaty of Vienna the pro
visions of that Instrument were not ex-

tended to the Danube But by the con
gress of Paris in 1856 at which the
sublime porte Was represented the
Danube was placed upon the same Inter
national footing as the other great rivers
of Europe-

A commission was created pur-
pose of constructing and maintaining
such engineering works as were necessary
to free from obstruction mouths of
the river and also hlgnef up The
commission on which not only the coun-
tries watered by the Danube but also
Germany France and Great Britain were
represented by virtue of their extensive
trade Interests on the rher was author-
ized to levy just enough dues on the
shipping to defray the cost of these
works which have been completed

The existence of this commission has
been prolonged at various times first by
the treaty of 1S71 and then by the con
gress of London In lESs At the latter
it decided that the commission should
continue for another twentyon years
that is to say until 1904 and that after
that time It should renew its existence
of Its own accord and without any other
process until the international agreemen-
ts denounced by one or another of the
geart powers concerned

If none of them has as yet taken
any steps to abrogate a commission
which has become to all Intents useless
save for purposes of police and super
vision It Is because each government
has hesitated about raising all sorts of
troublesome Issues calculated to degen-

erate into subjects of conflict thereby
adding to the dangers of that over
threatening volcano yclopt the eastern
Question Rouraanla Servia and

which are rigorously debarred from
erecting fortresses on their banks of the
river clamor for the removal of this
restriction

What the attitude of this country Is
toward the principle of freedom of nav-
igation of rivers traversing different
countries Is conclusively shown by the
understanding of the United States with
Great Britain by virtue of which the
navigation of the St Lawrence which
after separating for a great distance
Canadian froln American territory trav-
erses Dominion territory to the i IB

open to citizens of the United States on
exactly the same conditions as those
which arc Imposed on the hogan of King
Edward

Cftpjrisht 1910 by the Brenlwood Ceapaar
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GREATEST FAREWELL ADDRESS
Mr Heyburn that I want him to come

down South and come to my cottage on
the prairie and I will him a litUe
Of the Southern life When we get
through we will come back here and we
will walk Into Statuary Hall and what

I say to him I will say Help ma
to persuade the Senator from Indiana
Mr Beveridge to take tho Lew Wallace

statue out of here and hide it away in
some river or pond where It never can be

any more and build him a statue
worthy of so great a man as Lew Wal-
lace I have admired him ever since I
read BenHur and ever since I heard
of his getting a little out of temper at
the battle of Shiloh I reckon he must
have had a good deal of human nature In
him He is a man that I was very fond
of and I am fond of his memory I want
to see him have a grand statue and I
will come up here and see them set It up
After they do the Senator from
Idaho after he has seen the South
through my spectacles and I will lend
them to him on that occasion I want to
come back here and stand before Lees
statue and I will pull off my hat and

for Grant and I think will holler
Lee was a pretty good fellow and he will
say Hurrah for Lee That Is the kind
of feeling I want to cultivate with him-

I want you all to understand that
what I say to the Senator from Idaho I
say with no feeling in my heart against
him No I love him I love everybody
I am a happy man I never let hate get
Into my heart so as to make me unhap-
py That is the reason I have lived and
kept young and retained my youth and
beauty while you have gotten old and

of you I have not lost my
hair yet but It Is falling out and I am
going to leavo here to keep from losing
it altogether I am going to leave here
tot many of you have got all the hair off
your heads and I think I had better go
home

Kicked Out
Well Senators I am very glad that

there Is such a good man coming from
Mississippi to take my place wfthout the
pleasure of having to kick me out

Senators I know I am infringing on
your time I did not Intend to say a
much as I have said but I do hope I have
said something to you that you will

and ponder over and when the
time comes that you think I told the
truth I want you to write to me and
say Well Gordon old fellow we will
help you That Is what we want help
I want your capitalists to come down to
Mississippi and we will give them the
right hand of fellowship because we
want to get your money We want you
to erect our factories build our railroads
and do everything else We will give
you all the opportunities you want and
we will be there with you whether you
run an oil machine or any other sort of
a machine I do not whether it is
Mr Rockefeller or Mr Anybody Else
just so he has what we have not the
money to build up the State-

I thank you gentlemen for your at-
tention

f Latent Divorce
From life

Parker and wife have separated
What are the terms
They each get their cook for six

months

Beauties of JJIanlc Verse
From the Buffalo Esprtss

Mrs Smiths dress was a perfect
poem she ventured

Yes but from what I noticed he an
swered part of It was in blank verse
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